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a rustic look. Old used brick and a cork tan roof and light brown trim or a

white trim. ' " •

(Participant,.rnani) We'll take it or leave it, ' .

Mr. Tdmpkins. Beautiful looking house on the outside. ' '" V

(Participant, man*) Actually I think we're very extreme fortunate to get

these bricks if you can get it» .. .

(Participant, lady mafaes comment.) • -

Mr. Clement; But we wouldn't charge you, but that's the normal going price.

Ten dollars over price we pay. Sentence not clear

(Participant, ladyi) As I suggested before when I was talking to Mr. Ttomp-'

kins about this. I said, "We will call a special meeting. In fact they're on

recess now due to the meeting we have here. He gonna call a special meeting

of the participants, and then we're gbiftg to select our labor and pick the

people out as to their skill. And what they can do-. " " •

Mr. Clements In that same meeting if you could get all these decisions made0

(Participant, ladys) Well that's what I mean. , •

Mr. Clementi (not clear) The progress of this conferejice could wait because

if it's got to wait thirty days on brick or something. Uh,,we..we we sign ths

letter of intent we sign this contract sale. As long as everything goes and

we don't delayi he's got no cause to come back at us/ for more money. So.be-

cause two or three participants have" decided to change their minds, and just^

won't hear of it any other way, .and we delay him a couple of weeks why then he

can come with a deal and collect, because we have delayed, (laughter) That's

right. In other words, you have a definite claim because we have interferred

with a man's plan of operation. "Buf if at .some time before we get started.

•He's got all this information, it'sall on his back. We won't keep (not cleaR)

And uh we want to be able to sit back and say'we've done it, Mr. tompkins,
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how coae isn't the house ready? See? that's the prime philosophy. And that's
/
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the way he wants it, he wants full control of it. Became.then he can blow and go
//


